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TSJCL Senior Officers share their

best memories of JCL



GOOD
BYEseniors!

I joined the JCL in freshman year and, since then,

there have been so many great memories and

experiences. Some of my favorites have been

playing certamen, going to conventions, and being

part of the amazing executive board. Over the past

few years, the TSJCL has helped me have a great

high school experience and even greater friends. It’s

hard to give a specific favorite, but if I had to pick,

it would probably be having the opportunity to serve

on the state executive board. I first served my junior

year as Area F co-chair with one of my best friends,

and it was probably one of the most rewarding

experiences of my life. After all the months of hard

work we put in, it was great to see so many people

having fun at the convention and, not only that, it

was really rewarding to see how hard we had

prepared for our academic tests and certamen pay

off. Serving as an area chair is really what made me 

realize how special the community is within the TSJCL. This has only been exemplified over the year, with all

the officers’ willingness to jump in and try to keep as much of a convention as we can. I’ve honestly loved

working with everyone and am sad that our last board meeting won’t be in person. These board meetings

might be boring to some, but I definitely think they’re one of the best parts of being an officer. We all get to

come together and help plan a great state convention, as well as just hang out with each other and have fun.

Next year, I’ll be sad that I won’t be involved in such a great organization (hopefully, college will be able to fill

up all this free time), but, at the same time, I know it’s not goodbye forever.

Gratias tibi ago, 

This is your 2019-2020 1st VP signing off.
Lorelei Ing

As I look back on my time in JCL, two moments stick out in

particular as being my favorite: losing certamen at Nationals my

novice year and hosting Area A convention this year. Losing my

novice year was devastating to my confidence and if you had asked

me then if it was the best time of my life, I would have thought

you were crazy. But, now that I am about two years removed from

the situation, some of the only moments I can remember are

sitting in a bathroom in Ohio, crying my eyes out, surrounded by

the loving and strong hands of some of my best friends. Looking

on that moment reminds me what the JCl is all about: love,

compassion, and unity. Hostnig Area A Convention this year

reminded me of a similar message in a different way. Seeing all of

the work my entire club had put in coming all together was



incredible, but seeing the 500-ish students sprawled all across Klein Collins, laughing with them, and

celebrating their victories with them put me in an unfamiliar place. Instead of being the girl crying in that

bathroom, I was finally the friend. The friend that could provide the love and compassion that I had received in

Ohio. Hosting taught me what I needed most in that moment of devastation two years ago. It taught me to let

go. When things go wrong beyond the point of bringing them back to where you want the to be, I learned that

you have to take what you can from the experience and move on. I’m glad to have spent three years of my life

surrounded by some of the greatest people that life can provide and to have shared my high school experience

with all of you.

Thank you,
Area A Co-Chair

Trinity Ramm
Salvete! I am your former TSJCL President. It

was such an honor to be a part of this

organization; I cannot express how proud I was

to be able to work with all of you to help grow

the love of Latin and Greek here in Texas. Ever

since I started Latin in the sixth grade, the fun-

loving community committed to participating in

ancient traditions inspired me. My middle and

high school Latin experiences are best

characterized by some of the moments that I

shared with you all at state. From the Tom C.

Clark seniors who let a seventh grade me play

Frisbee with them to the St. Mark's boys who

found an extra spot on their Ludi Basketball

team for me, the TSJCL community welcomed 
me and invited me to have fun. From the greatest Certamen match of all time in ninth grade (we got one

question right where we had to whip and nae-nae) to excitedly cheering on a fellow officer in Open Certamen

at Nationals, the TSJCL community showed me how rewarding it can be to learn about something you have a

passion for. Finally, from walking on stage as a shy middle-schooler to perform in a play with me best friends

to walking to the podium to close the convention at Anderson High School, the TSJCL community allowed me

to break out of my comfort zone and share my passion with others. For all the late nights, early mornings,

casual greetings, intense rivalries, disappointing losses, thrilling victories, and friends along the way, I couldn't

be more thankful for the TSJCL and my time in it. I'm so sorry that we could not share one last convention

together in person, but I will always look back fondly on all the memories we made before. Thank you to all the

seniors, and best of luck to all the rest of you!

 

Next year, I will be going to Harvard, Stanford, or Duke (I haven't decided yet) to study neuroscience and

classics. I hope to stay in contact with the JCL community, either as an SCL officer or through hosting

Certamen tournaments.

Gratias vobis ago,

TSJCL President

Troy Schouten



Some of my favorite JCL memories were at last year's
national convention, my first one. I love the part during
GA, as corny as it is, when we hold each other's
shoulders and sing the NJCL song. Having never been
to Nationals before, I'd never witnessed just how
gigantic the NJCL is in person. It was daunting to roam
around the huge campus, seeing so many people from
all over the country. Even though we all wore the same
yellow name tags, it was hard to connect with so many
new faces. Sitting with the Texas delegation and
holding each other while we sang really helped me calm
my nerves and made me feel a part of something
special. With everything that's happening now, I am
worried that we may not be able to attend Nationals in
person, but I'm glad that I got to experience it at least
once before I graduate. Nationals was an amazing
experience for all in attendance, but it was even more
special for me, because I got to do it with all of you.
Thank you,
Area A Co-Chair

Lan Nguyen
My favorite memories include my family helping me

make all those flower crowns for Nationals.The picture

was taken at 9 p.m. the night before we left for North

Dakota. They had noticed that I was struggling to finish

in time, so they offered help before I could think to

ask. I also love the time I sang Bohemian Rhapsody

with friends on the first night of Nationals. I had never

sung karaoke before, but my friends gave me the

courage to try something new. I was probably the worst

one up there, but people seemed to enjoy it regardless.

I also loved the night before the area I hosted, when all

the Health Careers officers helped me set up the rooms.

We had to stay to Brennan High School if we wanted 
everything ready for the morning, so we all got pizza together before this, as well.

Thelo Lewis

TSJCL Area B Chair Thelo Lewis
My favorite memories of my time in the JCL have to be the

state and national conventions, specifically the people that I

met, who quickly became some of my closest friends. From

my first State in the 7th grade, I knew that the TSJCL was

the group for me. I loved the chaos that ensued between

testing and art registration. The next year was my first State

to travel, which was immense fun. Beginning from the bus

ride there with the entire Latin club, I was instantly in love

with the travel experience. Then, once we got settled at the 



convention, the inordinate amount of Frisbee tired us out by the end of the late days. Once I got to high school,
I realized that State was much more than just hanging out with people you knew. Now, I regularly talk to
friends that I met at convention, from places all over Texas. Nationals really just solidified my love for the
organization and the people there. I never thought that I would have everyday conversations with people from
Georgia, Florida, Wisconsin, Massachusetts, or Virginia. The interactions made with people during JCL has
changed my perspective on how to have a great time. 
Yours truly,
TSJCL 2019-2020 Webmaster Pranav Yalamanchili

Jessica Liu
2019-2020 Area D Chairpictures from
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DAY ONE

 

 

H O N O U R I N G

Classics Week

DAY TWO

 

 

CELEBRATE “PANCAKE ICE” AND TREAT
YOURSELF. HAVE A SCOOP OF ICE CREAM.

1. Simmer heavy cream, milk, sugar and salt, in a small

pot, until suger dissolves. Remove pot from heat. 

2. In a separate bowl, whisk yolks. Slowly whisk a third

of the hot cream into the yolks, then whisk the yolk

mixture back into the pot with the cream. Return pot to

medium-low heat and gently cook until mixture is thick.

3. Strain through a fine-mesh sieve into a bowl. Cool

mixture to room temperature. Cover and chill at least 4

hours or overnight. 

4. Churn in an ice cream machine and serve.

Dulce Periculum

 

ICE CREAM RECIPE
Make it at home!

INGREDIENTS

2 cups heavy cream

1  cup whole milk

⅔  cup sugar

⅛  teaspoon fine sea salt

6  large egg yolks

TAKE A CONQUEST AROUND YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD AND GO FOR A WALK.

Bluebonnets

Indian Paintbrush

Indian Blanket

COMMON TEXAS
WILDFLOWERS

Verbena

Texas Bluebell

Pink Evening Primrose
Winecup

Gayfeather



Vires acquirit cundo

Biceps
Chinups
Sets: 1    Reps: +

Abdominals
Reverse Crunch
Sets: 3   Reps: 8-10

Calves
Toe Raise
Sets: 3   Reps: 8-10

Glutes
Dumbbel l  Squat
Sets: 3   Reps: 8-10

Hamstrings
Romanian Deadl i ft
Sets: 3   Reps: 8-10

TO

Face Mask
RECIPES

-1 TBSP  OF  MANUKA  HONEY
-1 TSP  OF  TUMER IC  POWDER
-1/2  TSP  OF  DEAD  SEA  SALT
 Minimise Enlarged Pores

-1 TBSP  OF  CACAO  POWDER
-1/4  PAPAYA
-DAB  OF  ALOE  VERA  GEL
 Fight Acne and Blemishes

-1 TBSP  OF  PLA IN  YOGURT
-1 TBSP  OF  HONEY
-1 TBSP  OF  TURMERIC  POWDER
 Brighten Skin

Improve Skin Texture and Tone

-1/2  AVOCADO
-1 TBSP  OF  HONEY
-HANDFUL  OF  OATS/OAT  BRAN
 

-1  EGG WH ITE
-1 TBSP  OF  HONEY
-DASH  OF  LEMON  JU ICE
 

DAY THREE

TAKE A BREAK FROM SOCIAL MEDIA
AND HAVE A SELF CARE DAY.

Hydrate and Nourish

W O R K  O U Troutines



Only a life lived to thr service of others is worth living

-3/4 cup warm water

-2 1/4 tsp active dry yeast 

-1 tsp salt

-1 1/2 tbsp sugar

-1/2 cup milk

-1 tbsp vegetable shortening

-3 cups all-purpose flour

Slowly stir the active dry yeast into the warm water
until it is completely dissolved.
Add in the salt, sugar, and milk.
Mix in the vegetable shortening and the first 2 cups
of all-purpose flour.
If needed, add more all-purpose flour, one tbsp at a
time, until mixture is thick and streamy.
 Knead the dough on a floured board for about 10
minutes, until dough is soft and smooth.
Put the dough in a greased/buttered bowl and turn
dough over so the top is greased.
 Cover and let the dough rise in a warm spot for
about 1 hour.
 Knead the dough for another 5 minutes on the
floured board.
Preheat oven to 375 F.
Set the dough in a greased bread pan and cover it to
let it rise for about 30 minutes.
Shape the dough and cut scores.
Bake for about 45 minutes or until golden brown.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.
12.

TRADITIONAL
Ancient Roman Breakfast

pancakes
-1 cup all-purpose flour

-2 tbsp white sugar

-2 tsp baking powder

-1 tsp salt

-1 egg, beaten

-1 cup milk

-2 tbsp vegetable oil

Mix the all-purpose flour, white sugar, baking
powder, and salt together.
Make a well in the center and pour in the milk, egg,
and oil. Mix until the mixture is smooth.
Heat a lightly oiled griddle/frying pan over medium
high heat.
Pour or scoop 1/4  cup batter for each pancake.
Brown on both sides and serve.

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

DAY FOUR

SHOW SOME HOSPITALITY, 
MAKE DINNER FOR YOUR FAMILY.

bread



R e c i p e

DAY FIVE
Familia ante omnia
KEEP THE EARTH BEAUTIFUL,
WATER YOUR PLANTS

Flower Food
1 qt water + 2 tbsp lemon juice + 1 tbsp sugar + 1/2 tsp bleach

DAY SIX
Homines dum docent discunt

EMBARK ON AN ADVENTURE,
TAKE A WALK LOOKING FOR WILDFLOWERS.

T E X A Ss t a t e  p a r k s

•Big Bend National Park•

•Guadalupe Mountains National Park•

•Hueco Tanks State Historical Site•

•Palo Duro Canyon State Park•

•Caprock Canyons state park and Trailway•

•Enchanted Rock State Natural Area•

•Padre Island National Seashore•
•Lost Maples State Natural Area•

•Longhorn Caverns State Park•

•Zilker Metropolitan Park•

•Ray Roberts Isle Du Bois State Park•

•Ray Roberts Lake State Park - Greenbelt•

DAY SEVEN
In media res

wittydolphinfunnyraven spacelizard

CELEBRATE ROME'S BIRTHDAY 
WITH A ZOOM CELEBRATION AT 4 P.M.



CAKE OFF
OFF ICERS ’

b e s t  l o o k i n g  d e s s e r t
Thelo Lewis

O v e r a l l  w i n n e r
Thelo Lewis

b e s t  v i d e o
Katiana and Emma



2020 Classical Civilization Results

poetry
1st
 

2nd
 

3rd

Daisy Killian
 
Campbell Schouten
 
Madeline Guess

Atascocita High School
 
Ascension Academy High School
 
Tom C Clark High School

Creative writing
1st
 

2nd
 

3rd

Rhea Pookulangara
 
Meghan Lim
 
Chris Junginger

Denton High School
 
Health Careers
 
Marcus High School

research paper
1st
 

2nd
 

3rd

Muhammad Shahan Shahid
 
Leopold Guo
 
Meghan Beltran

Clear Lake High School
 
Clear Falls High School
 
Health Careers High School

play
1st
 

2nd
 

3rd

Antonian College Preparatory
 
Ascension Academy Middle School
 
Tom C Clark High School

Newly Elected Officers
President Kagan Baker

 
1st Vice President Emma Schmidt

 
2nd Vice President Monique Hoarau

 
Historian Maddie Ray

 
Outco Aubrey Falkiewicz

 
Secretary Amy Zhou

2019-2020 EDITOR MONIQUE HOARAU


